DE?ART' :Sr/T OP ECOSOUICS

/Seoclate Professor George B* Eeliker, Chairman
O E m H A L ..A C C Q W lT S & i& iT lt

Despite e ZS% reduction In staff (four, os compared to six lest yetr)
and o 15;.J inorccso in student enrollment in deportment courses (1503, ae
compared vdth 1304 last y©cr), which together produced a 7Z% rise in our
sbudens-ffioulty ratio, the department staff worked hfraonioualy end successfully to provide the best aorvic© possible under the circumstances. Sev
eral aoursoa war© dropped temporarily fro:a our offerings; othnrs viere cov
ered on an emargency batis by lifting staff members from their normal
teaching fields, ibll Quarter, for example, )tr* leone,rd tMight in the
field of "oney end Banking, a new preparation for him. Tn the Winter, Dr*
Shannon prepared end tcuglrfc Fublic Finance, although the course Is outside
his arses of special preparation, These time-ooasuming duties, end many
other ftddittonel burdens, were assumed in a spirit of cooperation snd in
the expectation that the department’s 3t ff problem would be solved promptly*
Owing to the united efforts of the staff, student relations were
immensely Inproved during the year, with tho result that a firm foundation
has been laid for substantial expansion of the depertinent’s service to
student# in coming years.
/ major accomplishment of ti e ucprrtasmt, mud© possible by the cooper
ative attitude and prompt action of the /dalnistration, was the secession
to its staff, as Professor and -hsirsum, of Dr. Robert Wallace* Dr. Wall&oe,
we feel sure, will bring new distinction to the Depertm'-nt ftoulty in the
areas of Jfcawy and Bonking, end Jtomt'ry Theory.
Finally, It is notworthy that for the first time in recent history,
there ware no resignations from the D©s>arto»at this year. This despite
the fact that at least one Instructor Wtft offered a position by a larger
state university at higher rank and substantially larger as1 cry. in point
of feet, all 'vrvbors of the Department arc ©oascious of a certain jnon*tary
disadvantage. That we nevertheless prefer Fontana testifies to both a
healthy esprit do uorp road an optimistic view of tho University’s future
under ito p re "cnV "leadership*
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There were no publications to the credit of Department members this
year, but all .members ttrt ©agr-.ged in researoil projects which they expect
will eventuate In publications.
Dr. Shannon Is preparing n paper on the subject of "eoneniee end
DiseoonoEdeo la the Theory of the Firm," which he expects to present et the
reconvening st th© University of aahington this summer of tho Reeecroh
Seminar in Economic Growth, Foonoedes evelopsKont, and Economic History,
which he attended last summer on a Ford Foundation Fellowship,
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Mr. Leonard end Bp , ‘heeler continue their respective progress on Ph.D
dissoirtations.
r. Leonard's is neering completion, with e target det® of
early autumn.

1ST, Leonard and Hr, "lieslar are working jointly on a study of problems
associated with agr*a«ltur»l surplus and expect to prosent their results
in a paper to be delivered at the HLnneapelia Ore in Exchange Seminar la
August, 1961. 3©th hrve received -rents for the purpose from the Exchange.
Mr* Leonard presented in Maroh, 1961, results of research conducted
in connection with his dissertation at a graduate seminar at the invitation
of the University of Utah Economics Sepei’tEwnt. He received an honorarium,
Mr* "fteelrr, in addition to the jolat-ppper mentioned above is also
investigating problens in the follow'ng arcsss (1) Hi* relation of the
business oyclo to the growth of backward-linked iaport-oeCTpeting industry
in economic (V-elO: meat* (2 ) A restatement of tie marginal efficiency of
capital concert, with implications for capital end interest theory* (5)
The role of looming~b*hevlor processes in ologopoly pricing.
Dr* Hellleer continues his rose: ch on ths history of r.utwnobil®
industry labor relations, supported lest year under a Ford Foundation Grant.
He will spend part of the summer of, 1961, In 'etro.it continuing thrt work.
The third volume of the F«rd fiotor/Cowiany history, in which he has partic
ipated aa Research Assodet* since the inception of the project in 1952,
will probebly be published during the coming year.
3oth Dr, Shannon cad Dr. Heliker hew been aided in their researches
by University research grants.
KEEPS OF W: DEPART!*?'{ft
Room assignments should b® such thrt economic classes oould meet in a
fnw rooms in which wp.11 charts of eooncmlo date oould be kept permanently,
.Additional library funds*
Bettor typewritart,

or* bookcases, fil* c&bineta, office blackboerds.

Office calculators should be provided each faculty member. These
can be obsolete models wMoh may be purchased for about .150 each. Though
not substitute# for modern machines for extensive statistical problems,
they could quickly ssvo muoh more than their moderate coat in professional
tin* on minor calculating problems which aria* elmoat daily. M st of this
work does not warrwit movement of work nepers from the office desk to the
calculator room, or waiting in line for us© of tic d®pnrtm«nal calculator,
and consequently now is done inefficiently with paper end pencil.

Sufficient travel funds to permit etch staff member to attend ft least
one out-of-stato professional meeting each year at no expense to himself.
-Vor« adequate grading and resosroh eesistance. /. minimi® of ono graduate
assistant (without teaofaing duties) for each two faculty ire-,bars should be
our goal, with special assistance for faculty Timbers engaged in certain
types of reroeroh (e.g., state and local finance problems).
The most pressing need of the department is, or courao, to return to
full staff, ft the present time this is six men} in e year or two, seven.
Kext year, one entire field of Fconoidc3 (Public Flnaaee) will have to he
oeaoolled fro* our of©rings, and r sooond (Ibihlio Control) will e only
partially ccovered. Tn addition, closs aise in introductory courses is* as
pect©<5 to expand appreciably boyond the point of diminishing returns. Hie
accessary result will probr-bly be virtuel ''.bandonracnt of ossa. examinations
and marked ourtcilwent of individual student contest with faoclty.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Professor Vedder M. Gilbert, Chairman

This has been a year of search. The fall quarter ve welcomed
Dr. Henning Larsen, formerly of the University of Illinois, to help us
search through the points of contention that have racked the Department.
Later, the same quarter, we were involved in an informal search by a
national officer"of the American Association of University Professors.
The balance of the year has been spent in a search for a chairman.
Although there have been long moments vhen the various searches have
seemed fruitless, there is hope that the need to evaluate ourselves,
our methods, our aims has been beneficial.
For a brief moment when it was thought that a nev chairmanhad
been found, the norale of the Department was as high as it had been for
some time. The esprit de corps was soon shattered, first by the
candidate's decision to remain at his present post, second by the
appearance of new contracts with salary adjustments that were not always
easy to explain to irrate staff members. The year concluded not with
a bang but a whine.
The two areas in the curriculum that have given the Department
most of its concern have been Freshman Composition and General
Humanities. Beginning in the Fall Quarter the five-credit, two
quarter Composition course was replaced by the three-credit, three
quarter course. The change took place with very few difficulties and
few complaints either from the University faculty or from the students.
The Department is satisfied with the change, but it foresees dangers
if sections of thirty and nine hour teaching loads cannot be maintained.
To require an increase either in class enrollment or in teaching
schedules will decrease the effectiveness of the present course and
rob students of one of the benefits of a university our size.
During the year Dr. Walter Brown resigned as Director of Freshman
Composition. He has been replaced by Dr. James R. Bennett, whose youthful
vigor and mature sagacity has, in a short time, remolded the course in
such a way that staff and students should soon be able to sense better
defined aims.
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One proposal presented for future consideration should he given
thoughtful attention. There are far too many students who, having
completed their requirements for Composition, grow careless. Hiey need
to he referred to the Department by other disciplines. To handle such
remedial work, it is proposed that either a section of 0C1 or a new
course he instituted for these students in need of additional training.
Such a course will succeed only when the entire faculty of the University
cooperates in insisting upon high standards of composition in all class
work, no matter what the subject may he.
Ejqjloratory talks have taken place in an attempt to evaluate
Remedial English and its cost to the University. The two suggestions
receiving the greatest favor are either delete the course or offer it
through the Extension Division.
When Freshman Composition was reduced from five to three credits
a quarter, General Humanities also reduced itself to the same pattern.
The reduction meant that the subject matter of the course had to he
altered. Hie results have not been as gratifying as those for Composition.
General Humanities, strictly speaking, is a by product of the
Department. Hie Administration has recognized this fact, and the first
step toward granting to General Humanities its own staff and budget have
been taken.
Three members of the Department were offered Fulbright fellowships
for 1961 -6 2 . Dr. Jessie Bier declined his offer to Poland. Dr. Leslie
A. Fiedler will teach at the University of Athens, and at the request of
the Burmese Ministry of Education Dr. Merrel Clubb will be consultant
to the Ministry and teach at the University of Rangoon. Hie National
Council of Tteachers of English has reappointed Dr. Vedder Gilbert as
district Judge for three national essay contests. Dr. Clubb served as
consultant to the Committee on Language Arts of Whitefish. Dr. Agnes
Boner took an active part in both the Montana Education Association and
the National Council of Teachers of English meetings. Hie Rocky
Mountain Modem Language Association programs were attended by Drs.
Larsen, Clubb, and Vinocur. Drs. Fiedler and Betsky attended the national
meetings of the MLA.
Dr. Fiedler has had
United States and Canada.
called upon throughout the
Freeman closed the year by
Western Montana College of

an active year of public lecturing in the
Drs. Boner, Vinocur, and Gilbert have been
year to speak throughout the State. Professor
delivering the commencement address at
Education.
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Despite the unsettled condition of the Department, a few have
been able to carry on research and publication. Drs. Bier and Vinocur,
thanks to the new grants made available this summer, vill be able to
carry out research projects leading to future publication.
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Respectfully submitted,

DE:.AKTHEMT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Professor Robert M. Burgess, Chairman

I.

General statement as to the staff of the Department of

The staff of the Department of Foreign Languages at Montana
State University began the academic year 1960-61 with fifteen
full-time persons and two graduate assistants. At the beginning
of the Winter Quarter our plan for a second RDEA Foreign Language
Institute was approved by the United States Office of Education
for the summer of 1961.
Though our increase in enrollment in the autumn of i960
was 9/% over that of the autumn of 1959 and though a comparable
increase can be expected In the autumn of 1961, no increase in
our staff is approved for the academic year of 1961-62. Our
increase in enrollment over the past five years has been greater
than 100?; while our staff has nowhere nearly doubled. Four persons
have resigned from the staff. All four will be replaced if
well-qualified persons can be found. The demand for such persons
in languages is far greater than the supply.
Our staff for the summer of 1961 will be greatly augmented
to meet the requirements of our contract with the United States
Office of Education to conduct the above-mentioned NDEA Foreign
Language Institute. The Institute will call for the services
of the department chairman, who will serve ns director, of
Dr. Douglas C. Sheppard, who will serve as assistant director,
and of five viBiting professors— Leonard E. Arnaud, Evangeline
M. Galas, Janies S. Holton, Gayle Meacham and varren J. Wolfesix native speakers to serve as language group coordinators—
Rene Goulet du Gard, Martha Esther Laguinge, Francois Le Roy,
Mary Ott, Robert Skibsted and Huguette Studey— and two Language
Laboratory monitors— James A. Flightner and Adolph H. Kryger.
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II.

Departmental accomplishmentst
A.

In rel--„ion to course offerings :
1. During the acadcade year our courses of instruction
have covered seven languages end literatures— French,
German, Greek, Italian, Latin, Russian and Spanish.
In addition to thee© courses wo have offered each quarter
one foreign literature course in translation. These
are two-hour courses. The enrollment is good in them
and we could increase them if our staff were not already
carrying heavy loads.
2. Our greutest enrollment is in lower-division work,
on which level students fulfill the language requirement
of their respective schools and department*, Enrollment
in upper-division courses steadily increases from year
to year &3 does the number of students working toward
Master’s Degrees. However, students doing graduate work
in our department are not numerous.
3. Interest in Russian continues to grow. The duties
of the Russian teacher are already too heavy and this
fact prevents our increasing our offerings toward a
major in Russian which we should do.
4. The Language Laboratory has been under the direction
of rofeesor Douglas Sheppard. Students doing beginning
work in languages are able to supplement there the drill
which they receive in the practical language skills. Their
work is supervised by student monitors. A new Language
Laboratory, to be installed in the annex being added to
the Liberal Arts Building, has been approved. It will more
than double the number of positions in our present labora
tory and our work there should be much more effective.
5. Our departmental duties no longer permit us to parti
cipate in General Humanities 151-52-53. This is most unfortu
nate since a great percentage of the work covered in this
course is from foreign literatures other than English.
The people in our department have studied these works in
the original and are thoroughly acquainted with the history
of the literature involved. We believe that they are better
qualified to interpret such works than anyone else on the campus.
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B.

In relation to the departmental staff:
1 . ihiblic appearances:

a. Professor Robert MU Burgess: Talk before Language
Section, Northwest Division, X. £• A., 10/27/60} talk
to JTA, Lewis & Clark School, Missoula, 11/21/60} intro
duction of Visiting Lecturer— Dr. Rend Taylor, 4/ll/6l}
talk at Foreign Language workshop, !3U, 4/29/61.
b. Professor Horst Jarka: Talk on Austria at Target
Range School, 1/10/61} talk on Austria with film at Faxon
School, 4/II/6 I} lecture on Austria to Cosaorolitan
Club, 4/4/61.
c. Professor Peter P. Lapiken: Lecture on "USSK Today,"
at Lions Club, nonan, Montana, l/3l/6l} talk on "Internal
problems in USSR," A.F.R.O.T.C., ■issoula, Montana, 2/21/61}
tslk on "Life in USSR," Rotary Club, Missoula, 3/8/61;
lecture on "Russian Religious Outlook and USSR," at St.
Paul Lutheran Auditorium, 5/9/61.
d. Mrs. Anne K. Shelley: Talk before Holy Name Society,
St. Francis Xavier Church, March, I960; series of ten talks
to Newman Club on Apologetics.
e. Professor Douglas Sheppardj Gemmeneeiuent address,
Chinook, lentana, 5/24/6I} Foreign Language Workshops,
Poplar, Great Falla, Kissoula, Montana, spring 1961;
panel discussion by working committee on Language Labora
tories at the Northwestern Conference of Teachers of
foreign languages at Spokane, Wa hington, April 6-8 , 1961.
f. ?rofeesor Theodore Shoemaker: Read paper "Science
Fiction in Spain Today" at the Pacific Northwest Conference
of Foreign Language Teachers, Spokane, Washington, 4/7/61.
g. Professor Thore Sorenson: Talk on Mexican University,
Cosmos Club; talk at Topping, Mortar Board,
h. Professor Philip Stephan: Read paper, "Verlaine and
Baudelaire: Two uaes of obscured lighting," at the Philolo
gical Association of the Pacific Coast, San Francisco, 11/25/60.
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2.

Research and Publications:
a.

Professor Robert A. Burgess: Final Rewort— National
Defense Language Institute. MSU, August I960 (with
Dr. Douglas C. Sheppard); numerous newspaper articles
concerning activities of the department and of the
NDEA Foreign Language Institute of I960 and 1961.

b. Professor Horst Jarka: Translation of an English
short story into German} article on Robert usil's
Novelle Tonka; radio script for students of English
in Austrian commercial schools to be broadcast in
September, 1961.
c. Professor Peter P. Lapiken: Review of rofessor N.
Golub's First Year of College Russian (Connecticut}
University of Connecticut) in Rodaye Dali. Los Angeles,
California.
d.

Professor Domenico Ortisi: "Anti-P*tr&rchism in the
17th Century," in Cenobio; "The Humi Guerrieri by
C. Torre," to appear inthe September issue of Italica.

e. Professor ard Powell:
"Joseph Roth, Ironic Primitivist," onatahefte. March 1961.
f.

Mrs. Anne M. Shelley: Glossary of unusual words of
Tomas Carrasquilla (in Preparation).

g.

Professor Douglas C. Sheppard: Final Report— Rational
Defense Language institute. MSU, August I960 (with
Dr. Robert K. Burgess)} "What Text Shall I Use?,"
Hispanla. December I960; "So hat is Audio-Lingual?,"
Hispanla. May 1961.

h.

Professor Theodore Shoemaker: "The Kovels of Tom£s
Salvador" in iiiai.anla. March 1961; investigation of the
current status of science fiction in Spain and ^re
paration of a paper on this subject} compilation of
foreign language enrollment statistics and information
on the history of the Foreign Language Department at
MSU.
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3.

i.

Professor Thora Sorenson: Translation of a paper
on Forestry, "Lightning Damage in Trees and Forests,"
from Danish to English.

J.

Professor Philip Stephan: "Verlaine and Baudelaire:
Two Uses of Obscured Lighting," in French usview:
Verlaine's Distent Emotions," in iiomanic iieview:
"Problems of Structure in the oetry of Tristan
Corbi&re."

Professional meetings attended:
a. Meeting of Directors of KDSA Foreign Languages
Institutes, hew York, 9/28/60-10/3/60. Burgess.
b. Language Section, Northwest Division of MEA, 10/27/60.
Attended by ail members of the department.
c. Conference on First and Second Language Learning,
sponsored by United States Office of Education, Indiana
University, 3/15/61-3/21/61. Burgees.
d. eating of Directors of NDEA Foreign Language
Institutes, Oklahoma City, 3/29/61-4/3/61. Burgess
e. Pacific Northwest Conference of Foreign Language
Teachers, Spokane, Washington, 4/6/61-4/9/61. Burgess,
Edmundson, Lackschewitz, Lapiken, Ortisi, ;owell, Shelley,
Sheppard, Shoemaker.
f. American Association of Teachers of French, Spokane,
ashington, 4/7/61. Burgess, Edmundson.
g. Montana Foreign Language Teachers Association, Billings,
4/21/61-4/23/61. Burgess, Lapiken, -owell, Sheppard,
Sorenson.
h. Foreign Language Workshop, MSU, 4/29/61.
Sheppard.

Burgess,
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i. Meetings of American Philological Association and of
the Institute of Archeology in Hartford, Connecticut;
Meeting of the Classical Association of the Pacific States
in Portland, Oregon. Ephron.
j. Executive Committee, Northwest Conference of Foreign
Language Teachers, Spokane, November i960. Powell.
k. Conference of NDEA Institute linguists, Foreign
Service Institute, Washington, D. C., May 3-5, 1961.
Sheppard.
1. Philological Association of the Pacific Coast, San
Francisco State College, November 25-26, I960. Stephan.
4.

Professional Offices Held:
a. Dr. Burgesa: Director, NDEA Foreign Language Institute,
HSU, Summers, 1960-1961; Chairman, Department of Foreign
Languages; Secretary, Scholarship Committee.
b. .Mrs. Ephroni
Honorary.

President, Local chapter of hi Kappa Phi

c. Dr. Powellj Executive Committee, Northwest Conference
of Foreign Language Teachers; President, Northwest Chapter
of American Association of Teachers of German.
d. Dr. Sheppard: President, Western Division of Teachers
of Foreign Languages of the ontana Education Association,
1959-60} Editor, Montana Foreign Language Teachers Associa
tion Newsletter. 1960-61; Assistant Director, NDEA Foreign
Language Institute, MSB, Summers, 1960-61.
5. Representatives on University committees and boards:
a. Dr. Burgess: Scholarship Committee and Steering Committee
for Curriculum Analysis.
b. Dr. Sheppard: Member of the Working Committee on
Language Laboratories at the Northwestern Conference of
Teachers of foreign language, Spokane, .ashington, 4/6-8/61.
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c. Dr. Shoemaker: Chairman of departmental Curriculum
Committee 5 Member of the University Library Committee and
chairman of sub-committee for the formulation of a Library
Acquisitions i'olicy.
C.

In relation to departmental equipment:

The departmental equipment remains essentially the same as during
the academic year 1959-60. It consists of those items which make
up the language Laboratory— console, sound booths, intercommunication
system, tape recorders, record players, head phones, microphones,
slide and movie projectors, a screen, tapes and records. This
equipment has now been in use for five years and is no longer adequate
to meet our needs, either in quality or quantity. As mentioned
above, a new Language Laboratory, with completely new equipment,
has been planned and approved for the annex to the Liberal Arts
Building.
D.

relation to campus activities in general:

Members of the department have stood ready to cooperate with the
administration and with the faculty in general in all of their under
takings for the betterment of the University. They have given
generously of their time in faculty activities, during Interacholastic
meets, in providing translations upon request, and in aiding other
departments with extra-curricular activities.
Ve have tried not to become a center of controversy and our
efforts have been toward the betterment of our students and toward
increasing the prestige of our department and of the University
throughout the state, the area, and the United States. We do not
always agree within the department, but we attempt to limit our
disagreements to the department and to settle them within the
department.
E.

In relation to the students;
1. The chairman of the department serves as adviser to all
French majors; Irofessor *owell to all German iiajors; professor
Ephron to all Latin majors, and as head adviser to Liberal
Arts majors; Professor Sheppard and Shoemaker as advisers to
Liberal Arts majors; Professor Sorenson to all Spanish majors.
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2. One of our former jsajors is working for his doctorate under an HDEA
scholarship; two others have had graduate assistant,ship3 in the
Department of Romance Languages and Literatures at the University
of Washington; another has been studying in Spain; two have had
graduate aasistantships within our own department during the
current year; and two others will have ouch assistantships during
the coming year; another will be sent to Syracuse University by
the Air Force to do graduate wort: in Russian; one of our minors
has a Fulbright Scholarship to rtudy in France next year; another
has a French Government Award through which she will teach in a
French school; and a number of our graduating Seniors have accepted
teaching positions for the coming year.
3. Kembers of the department gave a dinner honoring graduating
majors at the Brooks Motel, Corvallis, May 11, 1961.
4. Mrs. Anne Shelley h&a held a daily infomal "tertulia" with
Spanish students in the Grill of the Lodge.
F.

In relation to language instruction in the State of Montana:

Members of the Department of Foreign Languages have continued their
support of the Montana Foreign Language Teachers Association, sponsored
by the department when it was founded in 1955. This association has
sought to increase and improve foreign language instruction in the
public and private schools of :ontana. It has had a very encouraging
growth. The department also sponsored the organization of the language
section of the M.S.A. and continues to participate in the Northwest
District nestings of this association. The ND&A Foreign Language
Institute has been of great significance in improving instruction in
modern foreign languages throughout the state. Former graduates of
M U who attended the Institute last summer are being used as pilot
teachers and in national Foreign Language Workshops throughout the
State by Mr. .Lester McSim, Foreign Language Supervisor for the
State of Montana.
III.

Looking to the Future;
A.

Staff:

Due to the great renaissance of interest in foreign languages
in the schools of the United States, well-qualified persons to teach

/OS
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such languages are .in ever greater demand and we shall find it
increasingly difficult to staff our department. Of the four
teachers leaving our department this year, two are very promising
young scholars who have been offered much better positions elsewhere.
The teaching loads in our department are among the heaviest on
our campus and the salaries of the members of our staff are among
the lowest. We strongly recommended a correction of this situation
this year but our recommendations were largely ignored. We sincerely
trust that corrections will be made in the contracts of the academic
year 1962-63.
At prosent we have only two graduate assistants approved in our
department. We should have at least five, particularly since we
are to have a new Language Laboratory next year.
Our staff may seers to the administration to be adequate. It
should be borne in mind, however, that our Department of Foreign
Languages would constitute at least three departments on many
campuses (Classical Languages, Romance Languages, and German and
Slovic Languages). Because of a lack of sufficient staff we must
take more students (3 5 ) in our beginning classes than are taken
in raost accredited colleges and universities} we cannot have nearly
as many sections of beginning work as we should have; we are not
able to participate in the General Humanities course where our
interpretation of European literatures, which constitute at least
75# of the materials studied, is needed as a balance wheel. We
shall be unable to offer, during the coming year, the Literature
in Translation courses because of our very limited staff.
B.

Lew Course Offerings;
1 . Enrollment in Russian has increased to the point where
w e should build up our offerings toward a major.
Budgetary
limitations prevent any such courses at the present.

2. Ve shall have a second MDEA Summer Institute for Secondary
School Teachers of French and Spanish on our campus during
the coming summer. This year we shall have 52 participants
with a budget of 76,972. These Institutes are a very signifi
cant Btep in language instruction in our State and throughout
the country.
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3. The doctoral program: It is the opinion of the departmental
chairman that we should inaugurate a doctoral program in French,
German and Spanish. Our language staff in these areas is wellqualified to do the work though some additional staff would
be required. It is entirely possible that part of the program
could be subsidized by monies available under the ND&A.
C.

Publicity:

Languages have received far more publicity in our local and
state press than ever before. As a practical means of communication
and an important tool in scholarly research, the value of languages
in today's v/orla is inestimable. We shall continue to keep the
citizens of our state informed concerning this important aspect
of our educational system. Interest of the United States Govern
ment in languages and language instruction has done much to increase
their prestige throughout the country.
D.

Equipment t

We are pleased that an expanded Language Laboratory has been
approved for the new annex to the Liberal Arts Building. We shall
be able to do far better work in this laboratory than has been
possible in the old one, which has become totally inadequate. Our
enrollment has more than doubled since our present laboratory was
installed.
There are other items of equipment which would be very helpful
to ua but which we cannot provide under the budget for the academic
year 1961-62. Our greatest need will be for staff rather than for
equipment.

//0
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:2 Of' GEOGRAPHY
Assistant Professor, Vincent K. 3haudys, Chairman
This report for the year 1960-61 is the fifth annual report of the Department
of Geography.
Curricula a.id Instruction
Ho changes were made in the curricula.

So new courses were added.

Ten section* of the introductory course, Elements of Geography and nine sec
tions of Economic Geography were offered. In addition, one other lower division
and nine uoper division aoursae were offered.
Teaching loads averaged 11/ credit hours per swiff member per quarter. An
i .cranae in enrollment approaching .30 per cent over thax of the'previous year was
experienced, Enrollments since tie establishment of the Department in July 1957
have been as followat

Autumn
Winter
Spring

Student credit hours in Geography
1957-58
1958-59
1S5&-6Q
1980-61
475
622
744
846
534
704
736
856
655
68S
624
1028
1644
2009
2*06
2730 ’

The Department has seven majors including two graduate students. The graduate
program must receive full implementation next year which will require tho offering
of 15 oredit hours of graduate level courses not open to undergraduate students plus
the supervision of thesis.
Personnel
The staff includes the following members.
Chaster B. Boaty, AB&ist&nt Professor, Ph.D., U. of California, Berkeley, 1960.
Bis areas of specialization include gcomorphology, climatology, and the
Geography of Korth America.
Axel a. lianaan, Instructor, L’.S.U. of Wisconsin, 1965. £e is writing hla doctoral
dissertation and is a candidate for the Ph.D. degree from the State University'
02 Iowa. Ria interests are in the field of economic geography and urban
geography.
Vincent K. Shaudys, Assistant Professor, Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1956. His
specialities include political georaphy and the Geography of the Far Bast.
Ho changes in staff are contemplated for the coming year.
Br.

eaty and hr* :’anaen will be on duty for the Summer session 1961.
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-2Professional Activities and Currant Research
Hr. .'ie&ty’s article "Topographic Sffeot* of Faulting-Death Valley, California,”
■will appear in inr.als of the AMPoiation of American Geographers, Vol. 51, No. 2,
June 1981. Auoi'hor"' tide '’•iouldn'r' bopositYn Flint CreakValley, Weetern Montana, *
will appear in the July, 1981 issue of the Bulletin of the Geological Society of
Aiaorica. lie has completed a sunueoript on Citron;W’s.t^rns In ■the '[j'itterroot Sang*,
Montana'1 which has been submitted to an editor. Current research includes work on
the topographic effects of Glacial Lake Missoula. This project has received Univer
sity support in the fom of a part-time Research Assooiatoship for the summer 1961.
?fr. Bauaea, 8 current research includes completion ©f his dootorsl dissertation
which is "The Spacing of Snail Places ir. Kansas". He has received University sup
port in the form of a part-time 'Research Asnooiateship during the Sumer of 1981
for the determination of possibilities of attracting market-oriented industry to
Montana.
'ir. Shaudyo attended the 7TX International Oeagraphleal Union Congress in
Stockholm, Sweden in August 1960, Tie al30 attended tha meeting* of the Association
of Pacific Coast Geographers hold In Ian Francisao in April 1961 anti before whioh
he read a paper on tha "Geographic Consequences of Establishing Sovereign Political
Units”. An article, "The External Political Geography of fAitch Sew Guinea” will
appear in the Oriental leographio. Vol. V, 'Jo, 2, July 1961. Another article on
the "External Aspects
iKo Political Geography of Five Diminutive European States"
has been accepted by the Journal of Geograph;/.
The staff of the Department visited never-*1 local manufacturing plants during
the p a 3 t year for their self-edification.
Two lectures on the Geography of the USSR by Professor Hiobolas Belburn wore
sponsored by tha Department during the Spring Quaxtor.
Dew Quarters
Space on the first floor of the Litoral Arts building will be remodeled this
summer for offices, a visual aids storage room, and cartorraphic laboratory. The
Department expects to occupy these facilities next Autumn, furniture for the carto
graphic laboratory was designed and ordered during the oast year.
Seeds
The needs include a capital expenditure for cartographic instrumenta including
a Leroy Lettering Set.
An additional staff member is necessary if the Department is expected to expand
its undergraduate service offerings end Aimult&neouily to graduate wall trained
majors and graduate students.
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31m year 1 >60-61 was characterized by -vavaml developments. Graduate
enrollment in geology continued to remain firm and the“decrease in under
graduate enrollment that started several years ago sho-ed signs of abating.
Geology majors totaled about sixty, of thorn twenty-five tiere graduate students,
including seven Ph.D. candidates. This is one of the highest proportions of
graduate students of any department or school at Montana 3tato University,
During 1960-61, fivo students completed their Master*3 degrees, and six their
3 acholor*9 degrees in geology. In addition, four geology majors decided to
teach science in high schools and ‘graduated in the physical sciences curriculum.
These students did most of their •ork as geology majors.
The aix>ve trends in goology enrollment on tha undergraduate and graduate
levels parallel national brands, which in turn reflect a pursistent recession
in tha oil and mining Industries. 11119 recession nas been felt in the diainishraont of job openings, Particularly at the Bachelor*s leval, The sharp dScrease
in undergraduate anrcUaent which has persisted for several years, is now
making itself fait in the supply of available no*' geologists to fill job openings
created by naroal attrition and to fill available graduate fellowships and
scholarships. It would seam''that soon there might not be enough new geologists
for the3e ouroosos and this •*ould then stimulate more students to go into
geology again.
The American Geological Institute reports that in 1960-61 geology de
partment earollixjnt in the United States at the undergraduate level was down
5.9 per cent as compared with 1959-60, but it was up 1.9 per cent on the Master*s
level, and un .4.0 per cent on the '
5h.D. level.
Looking forward in gaologyj it -would seem that despite cycles in''demand
for geologists, She gonsral trend will 1*3 that mor«t and more geologists will be
needed. Aa the world* a population increases, and the economies of all countries
becoraa poro'‘industrialised, and aa the more obvious mineral deposits are found,
then there trill ba -ora geologists needed to find toe lass obvious deposits.
Staff

**V
The Geology Department staff continues to -.prk together in harmony,
making Its efforts most effective. The present eight-man staff will be reduced
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to seven fuU-tlme members next year. However, the one staff member decrease
does not reflect a loss of a University-budgeted position, but rather discon
tinuance of a position supported by grant money.
It

m

*

Next year’s staff -rill have a number of changes
whencompared -fiththis
year’s staff. Assistant Professor Ralph Xalkovafcy has resigned affective July 1,
1961, after five years of service to the department, one of which was on leave.
« **
H
assistant Professor Marie MorisSva, who dame here t->o years ago as a
one-year replacement for Dr. YalV.ovaky r»hile he r.raa on leave, and"who was re
tained on tha staff this year through the use of N.D.F..A, funde, will leave the
staff to join the 0,"S, Geological Survey. Although she terminates her service
here on July 1, sho will remain in Montana to -ark on her Office of Naval
Research project until November *«han she joins the U.3.C..S.Her two yasTa of
aorvioo to tha University and to the Geology Department
areappreciated byall.
Her dedication to the University is typified by tha fact that she is anonymously
giving $200 to us so that -.10 can give it tjo c-n© of our foreign graduate students
who would otherwise be unable to support himsalf financially this sunrcr,
“Mr. Ray 'irodaraen who carao hare aa a ono-yaar renleconsnt for Dr* John
Howar, will return to the University of California to complete hia doctoral
studies. His xjrformanea hare this year has bean outstanding.
"•a feol roost fortunate in being ab a to gat '•'v. John Ho-.>er to return to
our staff this cooing fall. hr. Eey«r resigned. a year ago to accept a -position
aa an assistant profoRaor of Geology at the Massachusetts restitute of Technology,
but the trials of suburban commuting were too much for his family and ho asked
to return to our department,. He returns in the rai& of associate professor. I
consider him aa one of the outstanding young scientists in tha country today and
during hia three yeara on our staff before ha -<ent to
he probably did
more than anyone olso to bring our graduate program to its present high level,
M
vi
Another now staff member joining the"Department this fall will be Mr,
Don •’inatoa, who is completing his doctoral >*ork to invertebrate* paleontology
and stratigraphy at the Jplvarsity of Texas. He will teach soma o? the courses
that both Professors Yalkovsky and criaa’-a taught.
H
Gthar staff members for next year trill include 'rofoseor Fred -ronkala,
Associate Professors Robert Fields and John ’*ahronberg, and Assistant “Tofessors
Robert Wetdaan and Arnold Silverman.
Of invaluable assistance to the 3taff are ottr graduate assistent3, in
cluding
1. Jorge Bonsarabiante, (3.S., National Jnivaraity of Cordoba, Argentina,
1959)
2. Ronald Chase, (3.A., DeBattw University, Greencastla, Indiana, 1958,
M.S., i4ontana State University, 1961)
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3. ,t. David Kuans!, (B.S., .'ashington Otato University, 1959j
M.S., Montana Stato Jnivaraity, 1961)
4. Muflfii Manghnaai, (B.S., Indian 3chool of Minos and Applied
Gaology. Dhanbad, Lidia, 1957; M.S., from the siaae school
in 1958;
5. Paul iMal, (3.A., Washington Jnivaraity, St. Louis, 1959)
6. Ahmad K. Zuberi, (M.S., Aligarh Muslim Jnivaraity, India, 1953)
Chase held a half-tims assistantship during siring quarter only. Zuberi held a
full-time assistantship for the first two quarters and a half-time assistantship
during spring quarter.
flext year’s assistants in addition to Chase and .uensi, include Thomas
C. toiatt, (B.A., Rutgers university, 1959); Stanley J. Mel, (B.S., University
of He*, 'larapshire, 1961); and ’’Uliaffi L. Wiiksrson, (B.S., 1957, and M.A., 1958,
University of Oregon),

Some of the criticisms of Science Hall as noted in past years’ ro-sorts
still apply. Tha lighting fixtures in tha building are antiauated and I aa
certain that staff and students’ eyes are being injured by tho present lighting
in Science Hall. Ifee building is old and has high ceilings ahd the light
fixtures aro 12 feat or more above students’ Hack tables and would bo inadequate
even if they were nearly at the level of the ^rovk tables. Hie main thing needed
to complete several no** laboratories is modem bench-type lighting.
As in the past, apace for instruction, staff research and graduate
students remains a problem. One of the aoet inadequate laboratory facilities
is the petrography laboratory. In this uppar-lovel'-elasa enrollment has to be
limited because of lack of instructional soace, aa well as lade of microscopes.
Research space is another serious deficiency. It la hoped that befare school
begins next fall part of Room 209 in Science Hall can be converted into a combined
laboratory and study rooms for Ph.D; candidates.
These students need space in
r»hich to set up axperimanta and in »rhlch this equipment may remain set Up for a
period of sovara! months or longer. If they do not have this space they soand
all their time constructing and disassembling their research equinmont and have
no time to spend on the actual research itself. If at all possible this space
should be in Science Hall because of tho availability of other research aqiilrasnt
in the building. Additional apace for graduate students could also be made in
the attic of Science Hall if funds are made available. One significant improve
ment in laboratory facilities accomplished during tho past year *»aa the refur
bishing of the laboratory table tops in the General Geology laboratory.
(toe new office «eS obtained during tha past year by dividing Dr. Fields’
office (loom 208), into two offices. Recently suhmittod plans include the in
corporation of Room 211, the present drafting room, into the petrogra ?ijy laboratory.
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This will be done by removing the intervening wallboard partition. The 3afflo
plan3 also call for an expansion of drafting
toon facilities into partof what
is presently loom 209. The reat of Room 209
’dll be used for graduatestudents*
work space, aa noted areviously. ’*ith increasing numbers of PhJ), candidates,
additional office work space has to be furnished fbr then, one possible tamrjoraiy solution is to use part of Room 107, the
large lecture roon in theScience
building, for this ouroose. Several adequate office rooms could be made from
tills lecture hall and tha present seating capacity retained and a more afficiant
lecture hall devised if tha semicircular risers ia"ths room wars removed and
itair-type risers built which would face the southwest end of the room. Office
space could than be built into tb® southeast end of the room.

No allocation for capital items was received from tha University during
tha past year by the Gaology Department, making thia tha third year in a rot*
that such funds have not been received, "hatevor capital items were obtained
by the Department have been obtained through research and other grants made to
the Department or to tha individuals in the Department. The most important of
these funds is"received under provisions flf the National D9fenas Education Act
in connection with the 3ix N.D.E.A. fellow* working in the Department. It will
be remembered that two years ago the M.S.II, Geology Department waS the only
geology department in the Inited States to rHoeiva N,D.S*A. fe.llo**3hip3 at the
first granting, and. at'that time three fellowships were allocated. Later that
summer the Department was offered t*»o more but accented only one because it was
felt that"'at that late stage it would be hard to find"adequate candidates for
tha fellowships. Last year tha nsoartment received two additional N.D.E.A,
fellowships. Each N.D.E.A, fellowship is simported by a $2,5?9"annuMl grant to
the University for the particular department in which the fallow is working,
for the Gaology Department this totaled 315,000 for the past year, of which tho
University was entitled to"$2,259 for administrative purposes, leaving -12,750
to be ament in connection with tha graduate program In geology. Next yOar with
b-o additional fellowships or a total of eight
tho Department will
have §20,000, of which the University Is entitled to‘*33,000 for administrative
purposes, leaving 17,000 to be soont in connection with the graduate program
in geology.

Soej9 of the items for rrhioh these funds have been used during the mast
year include throe pstrographio microscopes, of which two are student models
and one is a research model, rectifier valves and other repairs for the x-ray
equipment, Jully-Lsits rafractometsr, Brunton campas393. aerial ohoto -raohe,
rack and mineral spaeimans, fossil srjacimena, additions to our library holdings,
and other items.
Considerable equipment is still needed and much of it is purely of the
instructional type, such as microscopes, alidades and Brunton compasses, as
compared with research typo equipment. For instance, tho preliminary list of
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nseded capital Items as submitted for tha 1961-1963 biennial budget, included
$22,050 of priority capital items“for instructional and research purposes.
Nearly $20,000 more of'equipment was also listed as needed.

Our teaching, both an the graduate assistant and staff levels, continues
to be tallest. Th® outstanding staff that **o have continues to gain recognition
for tho Department and for the T&ivercity on a national level.
H
Guest lecturers are an important aeoeot of teaching. This y$ar
again
had an outstanding list of guest lecturers, including the following who were
obtained through tha halo of the Amwiaon Association of Petroleum Geologists
Distinguished lecture Cowalttae*
M

r

1. Dr. Edvard T. Tozer, Geological Survey of Canada
Subject* "Stratigraphy and Structural History of the Canadian
Archipeliago".
2. Dr. C-harlos I, Drake, Columbia University
Subject* "Structures of Continental Margins of Northeastern
North \mrlea".
3. Dr. John A. "ilson, University of Texas
Subject* "Miocene Mlrege".

4. Dr. L. L. Nettlston, Geophysical tssociates International (Houston)
Subject: "Gravity and Magnetics for Geologists and Saismologiata".
The Apartment pays port of the coat of bringing each of these men here
on cam-®as but the A.A, \G. nays moat of th.® cost of their travel. It costs tho
Department about $70 apiece for those lecturers aixl this has bean paid frcct
N.D.E.A. funds.
Another outstanding lecturer who visited ou.r Department this year <*oa
Dr. Risashi KUno, world-famous petrologist from the university of Tokyo. Dr.
Kano’s visit was arranged by the '.meriean Geological Institute through funds
made available by the National Science Foundation, os part of the Visiting
International Scientist Program. He is one of four famous foreign geologists
who thie coring visited with selected Ph.D.-granting geology departments in the
United Stater, Montana -State University «aa one &F nine schools to be visited
by Professor Kuno, including the University of Hawaii, California Institute of
Technology, '-vice Institute, Texas Technological Collage, the University of
Pittsburgh, the Univarsity of Colorado, the University of Missouri, and Yale
University. ”hila here Professor Kano delivered thre-o looturas and articipated
in a fiald trip to tha Bitterroot Range aHd -.-as available for consultation by
graduate students and staff, He'visdtad with us for a week and the only co3t to
the Department was hia expenses while here in Jissoula. The following lectures
t.tora presented by Profeasor Kunot
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